





A Method for the Restoration （Umm Qais/Gadara, Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan） of the Composite Order by  
Using Three-Dimensional Printers
─Three-Dimensional Measurement, Drawing and Modeling─
Tomoaki Kodama＊1， Yasuhiro Honda＊2， Toshio Otaka＊3
Abstract: Conventional practice in recording information on archaeological remains is to take analog 
measurements directly by using vernier calipers. profile combs, rules and surveying instruments. This 
method, however, is cumbersome. requires careful measurement to achieve the required accuracy and 
is time consuming. There is a need, therefore, for a method for taking and recording accurate 
measurements quickly. In this study, three-dimensional discrete （point） digital data of the order at 
Umm Qais / Gadara Ruins （Umm Qais/Gadara, Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan） are obtained by using 
an auto-tracking total station with a data collector. The data thus obtained are converted to three-
dimensional solid model data by use of Creo Elements （PTC Creo Parametric （Pro/Engineer））. and 
accurate restoration models of the order are produced by use of a three-dimensional printer （Z 
Corporation. Z Series）. Missing or broken parts of the order can be “repaired” and “restored” on the 
three-dimensional digital data. This paper reports the system development process from three-
dimensional digital data acquisition to order data touch-up.
Key words:  Order. Pedestal. Base. Dram, Capital, Three-Dimensional Digital Data. Three-Dimensional 
Measurement and Modeling, Total Station with Data Collector. Three-Dimensional 
Computer Aided Drawing. Three-Dimensional Printer
1．は じ め に
ヨルダン・ハシミテ王国の北西に位置するウム・カイ
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Photograph 1　Circumstances of Order at Umm Qais/Gadara, Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.






































































Photograph 3　Repair and Restoration of Order at Umm Qais/Gadara ［Column］， Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

















Photograph 7　 Measuring of Order by the Total Station with Data Colecter at Rome Street, Umm Qais/Gadara, Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan.
Fig. 1　 Measuring Point of Order by the Total Station with Data Collector at Umm Qais/Gadara ［Column］， Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordan ［Rome Street］．
Photograph 4　 
Decumanus Maximus at 




Hall at Rome Street Umm 
Qais/Gadara,  Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan.
Photograph 6　Forum at 
Rome Street Umm Qais/































































































［Point］である。 Fig. 6はベース部を示す。Fig. 7はオ
ーダー全体について示した。総点数は11126［Point］で
ある。これらの三次元厳密デジタルデーターを使用して








Fig. 3　 Discrete Data Model of Column ［［pts］ File, Point 
Group Processing, Total: 3958 ［Points］］．
Fig. 4　 Mesh Model of Column ［［pts］ File, Mech Processing, 
Total: 3958 ［Points］］．
Fig. 5　 Base and Pedestal of Discrete Data Model and Mesh 








Measuring Point 01 
Total Station 
with Data Collector 
Measuring Point 03 
Total Station 








Fig. 2　 Relationship between Order and Measurement Range, 
［Location of Total Station with Data Collector and Oeder］．








































Fig. 7　 Discrete Data Model and Mesh Model for Order, ［Point 
Group Processing, Total: 11126 ［Points］］．
[Digital Data]
Constitution of the this System
[Precision 
Measurement]
Fabrication by the Three Dimensional Printer
Measured Results of Total Station with Data 
Collector 




Fig. 8　Main Flow of This Study
prn File: 
stl File: Standard Triangulated Language
pts File: 
csv File: Comma-Separated Values
Fig. 9　 Transfer of Various Files, Transfer of ［cvs］－［prn］－
［pts］－［stl］ Files
Fig. 6　 Base of Discrete Data Model and Mesh Model, ［Point 
Group and Mech Processing］．
※ ［A Method for the Restoration （Umm Qais/Gadara, Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan） of the Composite Order by Using Three-
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Drawing and Modeling.
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Parametric Technology Corporation（PTC社 のPTC 








Fig. 11　 Classifications of Numerical Calculation by Using 
Computer, ［CAD （Computer Aided Design）-CAD 




䕔 Two Dimensional [Digital] 
䕔 Three Dimensional [Digital] 
CAD (Computer Aided Design) 
Design
CAD (Computer Aided Drawing) 
Drawing





CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) 
Photograph 9　 Three-Dimensional Computer Aided Design, 
［PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］， Initial 
Screen］ for Example.
Fig. 12　 Example of Three-Dimensinal Surface Model for PTC 
Creo Parametric, ［Pro/Engineer］．
Fig. 10　 ［csv］ File for Example, ［Location of Order and 



















Fig. 14　 Discrete Data Model of Order, ［Point Group Processing, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］， Before Selection］．
Fig. 17　 Discrete Data Model and Curve Interpolation Model 
for Order, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］．
Fig. 13　 Example of ［stl］ Model, ［Three- Dimensional Solid 
Model for PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 15　 Discrete Data Model of Order, ［Point Group Processing, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］， After Selection］．
Fig. 16　 Curves Interpolation Model of Order, PTC Creo 
Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］．



















Fig. 22　 Surface Model of Base, ［Before: Mirror Copy, Curve 
Fitting from Measurement Data, PTC Creo Parametric 
［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 18　 Surface Model of Order, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/
Engineer］．
Fig. 19　 Discrete Data Model of Base, ［Point Group Processing, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 20　 Curves Interpolation of Base, Curve Fitting from 
Measurement Data, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/
Engineer］．
Fig. 21　 Discrete Data Model and Curve Interpolation for 































Fig. 26　 Discrete Data Model and Curves of Pedestal, ［Before: Data Selection, Point Group Processing, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/
Engineer］］．
Fig. 23　 Surface Model of Base, ［After: Mirror Copy, PTC 
Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 25　 Surface Model of Base, ［PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/
Engineer］］．
Fig. 24　 Surface Model of Base, ［After: Boundary Blend, PTC 
Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．























Fig. 29　 Surface Model of Pedestal, ［Before: Mirror Copy, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 30　 Surface Model of Pedestal, ［After: Mirror Copy, PTC 
Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 27　 Curve Interpolat ion of Pedestal , Point Group 
Processing, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］．
Fig. 28　 Discrete Data Model and Curve Interpolation 


















Fig. 31　 Surface Model of Pedestal ［After: Boundary Blend, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 34　 ［stl］ Model of Base, ［Three-Dimensional Solid Model, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 35　 ［stl］ Model of Pedestal, ［Three-Dimensional Solid 
Model, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 32　 Surface Model of Pedestal ［Correction Completed, 
PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．
Fig. 33　 ［stl］ Model of Order, ［Three-Dimensional Solid 
Model, PTC Creo Parametric ［Pro/Engineer］］．


































Photograph 11　Capital of Order, ［Actual Model］．
Fig. 36　 ZPrint_UI of Three-Dimensional Printer, ［Vertical 
Placement Model］．
Fig. 37　 ZPriModelnt_UI of Three-Dimensional Printer, 
［Transversely Model］．
Fig. 38　 XEdit of Three-Dimensional Printer, ［Pedeatal 
Model］．
Photograph 10　 Fabrication of Order by the Three-Dimensional 
















































































Fig. 39　 Capital of Order, The Reproduction of the Capital is 
Possible by using a Three-Dimensional Printer, ［3-D 
CAD Model］．
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